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HOY. 17Ù1870.
Harbor Works-

Gvoexich.
1.4m U IL Rem Be)., ni tho Depart

rettn b#uu

,iamee voyio, iwo mvw» 
•!«** in town,wem «niu3K Ombbti,. ■>!••.<
wTr. Bain Kki, B A., f

Irv ’ plaintiff. The defendant Doyle nht appear- 
Ulent of Pi.biro Works, is at present in fug, * !----- --------------411------ k““"
Hotel ich, ani ls to be found in the office 
nf the Grand Trunk Elevator, with the 
plas*|sM(lspecifications for the Dominion 
Harbors of Refuge, on Lakes Huron and 
Erie, for the purpose of .explaining thorn 
to intending contiactors ; from whom 
tender* arete be received, np to 24th 
iMt.

The contempla toil improvements on 
Godericfr. harbor arc m follows : -Thu line of 
the old piers, which is W.8.W.,having been 
found to render the harbor difficult and 
dangerous of access to vessels running for 
shelter from north westerly gales,in which 
direction the severest storms on Lake 

K*Muron come, the lins of the new piers will 
be W.N.W. fhe Sooth pier cummunciug 
at Detlor*s corner will be carried out into 
the lake 1400 feet ; and the North pier 
starting nearly opposite will be 1500 foot 

\in length. The additional 100 feet of 
i iu\he north pier, will esuso north 

Ikestorty currents to tonchXlie entrance of 
tho channel at an)kigle and strike off from 

/pier to pier, s> that their fere* will be 
' broken before they roach the basin, |>re- 
ventmg any swell that might bo dangerous 
lo vessels within the harbor. Tfie piers 
«re to be constructed of substantial crib- 
work, with a continuous superstructure of 
pine, and they will vary in width from 20 
to 25 and finally 30 feet se they run ont 
into deep waier. The head of the north 
pier ia to bo 60 feet square, and on it 
lighthouse will be erected.- At the head 
of the piers the depth of water will be 
about 17 feet. Tho channel will have a 
uniform breadth uf 200 feet and a d-pth 
at low water of 1Ô feet. An area of 10 
acres is to be dredged to a depth of 15 foot 
boiow the water level of October, 183*1, 
wiiieii was fully two feet lower than the 
present level. The basin will be about 
J2JÛ feet in length from the end of the 
channel, to it* eastern limit, 200 feet east 
of the Grand Trunk freight shed, with a 
width at thé centre of 650 feet. Tho 
specifications call for the completion of all 
tho works by 1st October, 1872. The suc
cessful contractor will have tha winter be
fore him in which to take out the neces
sary timber, and we may expect to see a 
whole army of laborers at work when the 
spring sets in. The Town Council will 
have to be ready to repair the crib-work 
along the wharf, which is at prient in a com
pletely dilapidated condition. We only 
regret that government has not yet seen 
fit, to at oabe carry the river out to the 
lake by anew channel to the north of tho 
north pier, which would have saved all 
silting up of gravol and consequent neces
sity tor yearly expense in drudging. This 
further improvement is hosever contem
plated and wo may expect to sue it carried 
out by another season. We would again 
urge upon our business men the propriety 
of keeping in view the construction of a 
dry dock as an absolutely essential com
plement to a harbor of refuge. Don t 
lose eight of tbe idea. The enterprising 
individual or company that undertakes 
and completes the construction of a dry 
dock for thâ repair of disabled vessels will 
find it a remunerative speculation. There 
is no place w here such a dock could be 
more cheaply made and worked than at 
Goderich. Thomas Munroe, Esq,, of the 
Department of Public Works, is to super
intend the construction of tho Harbor.

CHANTRY ISLAND.
Here, the north pier is to be extended 
1600 feet, tracing a curved line in an 
easterly direction, so as to enclose an area 
of from 150 to 2u0 acres. The head of the

I nor will be 60 feet square, and on it a 
ight house erected. A beacon, 60foot in 
diameter and standing 60 feet out of the 

water, is to he placed on the end »! the 
south shoal in 16 feet water, and all boni- 
don are to be removed from the anchorage 
ground in from 5 to 19 feet depth of water. 
Vessels by this protection, will be shelter
ed from either North-westerly ^ir South
westerly gales. Another pier coming to
wards tho above in the opposite direction 
ia contemplated os a future improvement. 
The contract in this case must be comple
ted by 1st September, IH72.

When three important works arc finish
ed, the dangers of navigation on Lake 
Huron will bo reduced to a minimum.

Sais or Lawns fob Tax**.—We would 
remind our reader, that the Salo of Land» 
for fare, takes place at tha Court Home 
Goderich on Wednesday 23d rnat. Com
mencing at 1 p. m.

Weoleyan M. Church.

We hare received the forty-fifth annual 
Report of the Miraiunary Society, (roe 
which we reprint a summary of the Socie
ty'» operation»#» follow,
This Society it now maintaining,—

■---At n»e i 
boy Hole»worth,

Porte»Count -On Monday monllng,I^'I'cU^"»^^'■^‘‘btUhThb *------- r

~ m* the School «dnOB-dad to

alike Instance of
., SoMtnr in Chan

cery Ac. with assault and battery said In 
have been committed npjhe person of the 
[daintiff. The defendant Doyle not appear
ing, the investigation, on the .application 
of the plaintiff, was adjourned till Wednes- 
day Corning at 9 o'clock. An interesting 
scieront may be then expected.

Beautiful Snow.—A couple of iuehes 
of enow fell on Monday night, and the 
barometer and the clouds this (Tuesday) 
forenoon both indicate a further fall.

The Fall Fishing.—We cannot get an* 
accurate statement of the result, until the 
last 3 or 4 boats, expected to return from 
live islands end of this week, arrive here.
While our fishermen are generally satisfied 
with their lûocees, the catch has been 
principally trout, nothing like the usual 
quantity i if herring and white fish having 
been.seruied.

Tnn Coffin OpBNBh—For the satisfac
tion i.f friends, tho. coffin, containing the 
remains of our late respected citizen Thom
as Logan Esq, was opened at the grave on 
Sabbath afternoon. There wpa a leaden 
coffin iuside tho wooden etie and the body 
was found to be in an excellent state of 
preservation, the face being perfectly "re
cognisable by all present. This wnsbetter 
than c.mld have been expected, consider
ing that the deceased expired on 9th Oct. 
and that tho corpse had been transported 
some 4000 miles, by sea and land,from tho

that thin Council done»

■;r>

„ at Mr. Dikii»’, Hi 
wlwl Mandarin December,

willuw plunksxt.

TOWNSHIP Of OOUBRIOa.

HoLXkavtLLS, Nov. 8th, 1870

The Council met tn-d*y by apecial ap
pointment nf the Reeve. Pieeenl, the 
Reeve, Deputy Reeve nail ConneUlnie, 
Furd and Woolen. Minute» nf Uet meet- 
'ie|, read and approved. It wit roeolved

E«t SBir
Lennon, Nuv. 10.—Adricee Jure bent 

received by balloon front Puri, to the 8th 
1 ulee Favre haa iaaned a circular to

the repreaenUtire» uf France in biruign 
ooimmee, «muring them that Premia

A gentleman who# 
ragut from Fort Be . 
City Daily Timea give-net 

regarding aa

the

Island nf Jersey, in the Kngliih clunnolj®*".'01?'. , ...
t., the place of internent. lk,Ulh Cu,n"*» *><» R"»

ferget that 
placeln

6 Missions to the settlers of 
British Columbia aad
Rod River, and............. 8 Misaion’ies.

27 To the Indians of the 
Saskatchewan, H. B. Ter.
B. Columbia, and the 
Provinces of Ontario
ami Q'lebec, and........... ti2 “

140 Domestic Missions in the
Pro. of On, teQti. and 168 * “

4 Missions to French and 4 “ c .
4 To the Germans . “

181 Missions, and 266 Miss'aries.
On the Indian Missions there are 22 In

terpreters; 21 Day Schools supplied bv 21 
Teachers and 4 Local Assistants to Mis
sionaries, making a total paid agency of 
253; to which may be added a number of 
laborers acting under the direction of 
Chairmen. The members in connection 
with the Church at the different Mission

----------assuring xnera sn»t rruasia information ------------
uiust assume the responsibility of rejecting | hithertonnkre.wn on the o>ntine»t 
the proposition of an aruuatace. Premia .. sir j„ho g. pMkenham, an off 
proves anew, saye Farve, m rejecting the 
armistice, that she makes war for personal 
aims merely, and not for the interests of 
Germany. Nothing can apparently in
duce her to reliuqnisb the pretext of

—a. -----------rr- . . . , Franco’s refusal to code her Pruvitcea to
that a By-law be passed, e,Q?01[®rm8 “}ej Prussia, bho seeks oui destruction, and 
Council of the corporation of the Township wiU ^
of Goderich, to procure from any source 
authorised by stetute. _ GrsveJ, stone, 
Timber; or any other road material requir
ed for the purpose of making, improving, 
repairing, Ac., the public roads in said 
township. Resolved that the Nomination 
for the Election of Councillors be held it 
the house ot Mr Edward Kelly, Holmes* 
ville, on Monday the I?th proxo. Resolv
ed that the following persons be Return
ing Officers for the severe! wards in this 
township, for the year 1871.

Vis T. B. STOKES, Ward Nor. 
Thoa. McCullough “
Thonup Woods ”
Jauies Richardson “
John Rudd “

Tbe following accounts were ordered to 
be paid,—vis G. Elliott, |30 ; Peter 
McGee. SI» : R Msthtson, 81 ; R Mc
Kenzie, 86.26 ; John Fox, 60 et» ; John 
Rudd, 86 ; I*. McCartney, $14 ; William

hsten to the overtures emanating from quite yoUng, and u thoroughly. Oomeeti- 
Fr&nce. Now, however, after Parts has L j J.nd foi!0ffS keeper like a do*, -
honn hA.ifi.mid f„r 60 dm. without shorn. «tea, «nu xoHuw™ swver «i»»

e satisfied with rothing less. Favre
then proceeds to lay before the French 
ambassadors the detailed account of the 
negotiations with Bismarck for an unrea
sonable demand ot the Prussian authori- 

He save that# Prussians, since the 
fall of the Empire, have -twice refused to 
listen to the overtures emanating from

been besieged for 60 days, without show
ing any signs of weakness, Prussia ieeitfS 
disposed to uegotiate. This Parisians, in 
consequence of the breaking out of rebel
lion within the city, have created a Goreru- 
meutof defenoe, which the neutral powers 
of Enron* ought to recognize as rightfpl. 
Prussia has already recognized that Gov
ernment. Farve says that negotiations 
fur an armistice were interrupted by the 
refusal of the Germans to permit the re- 
victualling of Paris durmg the terms of 
the armistice. Re says he amiod with' 
the German authorities in favour of the

Ito h« I ith than noetrr ia the 
whloh ootne* fronT* v#e‘" 

v .

•v*i

Eii<lUh Army, «lui ha* been 
lending the feet year in her Majesty'» 
urthern Provinces, arrived At Fort Bu

ford with an animal of rare beauty, and 
never before caught on this continent, nor 
has it been kn«|wn till late years that this 
species existed in this country. It is of 
the same family a* the giraffe, or camelop
ard, of Africa, and is known to naturalists 
as the Tfgoinelia. They are known to 
inhabit the high table lands of Osehmere 
and Hindoo Rush, but are more frequently 
seen on the high peaks of the Himalaya 
Mountains. Tbe animal

mneyv.
Donaghy, $37.76. Resolved *hat Motion necessity and propriety of such re-yitual- 
No 80, be rescinded, and that this Council ling, showing that without such concession

Penny Readings.-v-Do:Tt__ «___ 
the next entertainment takes place in .tho 
Temperance Hall, ou Friday, 18th inst., 
at 7 30.

Mechanics’ Institute —Tho Directors 
met last niuht, to consider the request 
from the Town Council that the funds of 
the Institute should accompany the Greni' 
mar School property offered to the town 
for the erection of a Hall. It was resolved 
to grant a deed of the property to the 
town, as far as the rights of the Institute 
were concerned, and to grant tho funds 
(amounting to about $300.00) to the town 
towards the fund fut the erection of a Hall.

Hawley’s Salt Well.—Wc are happy 
to hoar,tho work is prourming with entire 
success. The casiyg^vârfflrt-in on Wednes
day morniqgy'imil the boring has now 
reached a depth of 10(1 feet—being a daily 
progress of 20 fcetsiuce the limestone rock 
was reached.

Ouk Fishermen arc now daily dropping 
in from the Island^ having met with good 
Inca. We shall be able to publish the 
actual results in next issue.

The Battalion Band,under the leader 
ship of Mr.’Duckham, played on the 
square last (Thursday) night, much to the 
delight of the citizens, who have missed 
this recreation very much. Wo hope they 
will give us one more opportunity of listen
ing totheirexquidto music, before the weath
er . becomes too inclement for oj*m-air 
performances.

Fire Engine Practice. The newly or
ganized company in charge of WUnion No. 
1” fire engine practised last (Thursday) 
night, on Montreal Street. The engine 
was iu good order and worked veil.

McPherson'a Axes.—Those Goderich 
axes, so much appreciated by woodsmen, 
are now being manufactured by John Mc
Pherson, whoso establishment is in full 
running order.

Mvihv at Half-price - So says W. F. 
P. Smart,to whose advertisement we would 
direct attention.

A Thousand Thanks. —The .Wr an
nounces “ We shall attend to tho Signa1 
next week.” We can easily understand it 
takes the Star 10 days to crack the nuts 
we placed before him as dessert.

Wesleyan M. Church —Wo under
stand it is the intention of the congregation 
of this town to purchase immediately an 
organ valued1'at $1000 We like to hear 
of such acquisitions. The ‘service of song’ 
is second to no part of the congregational 
worship and ought to receive every aid to 
sublimity.

That’s About the Si/.r of it.—The 
Hamilton fyeefafor, the ot’.er week, after 
« uotmg half a doz-n items from ti e 
Signal extracted the <wnre from our town 
contemporary thus;— “The War it 
dunning delinquent subscribers.” lhati 
about the size of it.

301River
Indians in tha Saskatchewan,British 

Columbia, Hudson's 'Bay Terri
tory, and the Provinces of Onta
rio and Qnebdb- ..............................

Oil the Jt^rstic Missions in the Pro 
vinces <u Ontario and Quebec... .15,005 

On the Gtrman and French Missions 318

2,016

17*639
Tho numbers attending the congrega

tions, with the membership, are at least 
90,000.

Total Income........ .............. 898,615.33
“ Expenditure............. 84,935.61

Asfcfleld Council

The Council met this day (Noy, 7th) 
pursuant to adjournment, all the members 
present. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and approved. A letter was 
read from A. M. Ross, Esq., asking the 
Council to autliorizo him to accept from 
Hugh Johnston, Esq , the sum of twelve 
dollars, for the redemption of certain lots 
in Drury lane, Port A Ibert, said bits having 
been sold last year for taxes. The Coun
cil refused. A letter was read from Mr 
W Murray calling the attention of the 
Council to the state of tjhe road leading to 
his house. Moved by M Dalton, sec. by 
John F. Andrew, thqt Joshua Willis be 
paid the sum of 33 dollars on account of a 
mistake in his assessment—Carried. Mov 
èd by John F. Andrew, sec. by Js Craw
ford, that as Mr. W, Murray has done his 
statute labor he be refunded the sum of 
eight dollars, being the a.uount charged 
against him on the Collectai’» roll of the 
same.—Carried. Moved by James Craw
ford, sec. by John F. Andrew, that the 
taxes against G Burrows for lot 24 Arthur 
St, West, and Lot 5 Anne Street, for tho 
year Id»," be cancelled—Carried. Moved 
by J. Crawford, sec. by M. Dalton, that 
K'>bert Carry be paid the shin of C22.5'» 
being the amount due to him for road 
work under a contract entered into 1869,

do now adjourn to meet again on i 
second Monday in Dccamtier proxo,

T B. STOKES, Tp Clerk.

Amende Honorable.

To the Editor of ttie Signal :
Goderich, Nov. 14th 187°. 

Sir.—Respecting the note which ap
peared over my signature in your issue of 
the 23rd Sept, last, 1 am ifffor.ned that 
Mr. Alex. Nasmyth takes the charge there
in to himself. Fnmf what has since trans
pired, 1 do not believe that Mr. Nasmyth 
look tho fruit or had anything tn do with 
the matter, and I regret that, misled by 
information I had received, I should have 
injured the feelings or rtqnit&tiou cf Mr 
Nasmytj) by that communication.

Yours very truly, John Mosbly.
Remarks. — We have great pleasure in 

publishing the above, and would add our 
conviction that Mr. Nasmyth is altogether 
incapable of such a paltry act. We had 
n?t the slightest idea against whom Mr. 
M#)sely'e accusation was directed, and 
published his former letter, only with the 
desire to discourage the pilfering which is 
unfortunately too corn mon at such shows 
os the Horticultural.—Ed. Signal.

The Voting on the By Law, was con
ducted here, without the slightest excite
ment, on Monday 14th (nst. Every citizen, 
entitled to the privilege, went quietly up 
to the polls and put down his name for 
Free Roads ‘like a little man.1* The vote 
polled reaches the handsome aggregate of 
500. Tho total vote, in each ward, is 
as follows : —

St George's Ward 
St Andrew s “
St Patrick’s “
St David s 
Seaforth Village, 
Clinton “
Col borne Township, 
McKillop 
Wawanoah W “

Fur. a4yain*(.
1(>0 1
131 0
124
143 1
72 7
31 31

170 7
41 117

105 67

919 222
■ 097

being for ditching done In tho 3rd con
cession, on side line |ti and 7,total amount

THE FIRE IN KINCARDINE-

A Toll Gate Folly.

Personal.—Thomas Gibbs, Esq., of 
Osliafra, M. P. for South Ontario, 
brother-in-law of our esti vmed townsman. 
Rev. W. S. Blackstock, is in town to-day.

In lookinginto the Gravel Road question, 
our attention has been directed to e tail
gates Nos. 18 and 19, in ihe Towns! ip of 
Usborne, which lot, both together, for less 
than 8300. The road cat $20,000 and tbe 
tail-gate returns show ns that we must be 
content to reap the interuston Gravel Road 
investments, indirectly, from the general 
improvement of the section though which 
the road nine. To apply arithmetic to the 
receipts .if there two gates, we find the fol
lowing to bo the result

At the average rate, the annual coat of 
repairs would be say 81030.00
Amount paid Treasurer say $300.00 
2 gate keepers ac. 8366 730.00 1030.00

Showing to the credit of the ratepayers 30.00

or about tbe amount of foreign travel on 
the road, as interest on $20,000, if there 
were tat qatekeepers to support. As tho 
case at present stands, it is thus ;—v

Annual repairs on road 1000.00
Bout from gatekeepers 300.00

requiring a direct taxon the Co., of "00.00
to pav two gatekeepers. Is this wisdom or 
fully Î If..................................................uy
By law, on Monday 14th inst, should bo

f tbe result of the voting anent the

«nfavorable, hero are t#o toll gates crying 
««it tor demolition,am1 we hope the County 
Council will show their good sense by pas
ting sentence accordingly.

Lucknow,
Dear Signal,—fWould you_be pleased 

iv repto c-nitradiut the-Aiport that Philo White 
is building a balloon to carr) goods be- 

- us he thinks
a canal boat would be ot more service if, 
the gravel egad company would put a cou
ple of hecks on Glen s hill, and remove the 
rails that uow'itaud perpendicular in the 
holes where culverts have been, or , he 
might run foul of them with his boat.

* Asii-ÆroSaut,

„ Ths^axadiaf Litxxaey Jopenal.— 
. vTufvsssto : Flint and VauNormu. The 

■ :i lfatremher number of this netv Canadian 
. Periodical is now before ns, beiug the 4th 

monthly issu3 In addition to the list of 
•scellentarticles (off oriall original) that appear 
this roeiitli, there is a beautiful pioce ofhts meutii, mere ts a beautiful pioce 
misic dbtitled “The Canadian Pioneer.”
The contents are ss follows “lmpres- 
— from Goethe.” W. F. Munro 

,’eCroc,"elite ot tbe Cratwke 
nm,” • Piero : “Something t,r the 
l Bwlnre nf the Journal “Cnene-

______  "The
k"eh«ai.“Jnhn{Unde'e

Vovno Mens’ Christian Association. 
—A verv successful open meeting, not
withstanding a. stormy night, was held on 
Tuesday evening last, .in the Tenmunuice 
Hall, Rev K. L. Elwood, President, in 
tlie chairr. The Rev. W. S. Blacket. ck 
delivered an eloquent and seas-mablf! 
address on the “ Times wc live in,” illus
trating in a happy and forcible manner the 
‘opportunities, duties and dangers' of the 
present day. Mr. James Young read 
Thomas Campbell’s “ Last Man.” C'apt 
Thomson, assisted by the Muses llick. 
cmtnbuted excellent music. Mr. J. R. 
Miller, Principal of the Central School, 
exhibited a number of miscellaneom ami 
astronomical Magic lantern views, which 
he promised to repeat on a future occasi;n 
with an illustrative lecture.

Canada Business College.—We would 
solicit special attention to the advertise
ment of this institution, which, under the 
management of Mr. Conklin, has gained 
a good reputation as a thorough training- 
school for thoss desiring a practical busi
ness education, under experienced mas
ters.

Maitlandville —Tliis village is be 
coming, month by month, a busier place 
Mr. McMicken s new building (for the 
manufacture of salt) is all up and ready 
for shingling. He is going to put into it a 
pan 100 feet long. In Mr R. Ltsham s 
block tho stone work is done and the 
ftaine up ready for closing in. Mr Runci- 
man is nuking a pm for him, 
50 feet long. Another gentleman is going 
to put a pan into- the old building in 
which Mr. McMicken formerly tried his 
own patent. Mr. Christy Shannon has 
solda lot of about tj acre behind his 
Tavern for $3360. to a party who is also 
intending to go into the salt business. 
Things are looking up and they will look 
further up yet.

The Winning House — We made "a mis' 
take iu the name and ownership of the 
winning horse iu the race of las: Saturday. 
It should hive, been “HUek Blazes” be
longing to Mr. HenTy Martin.
Funeral SzaMoNl-The Funeral Sermon 

of the late Mrs Clendenning. which was 
postponed from last Sabbath, owing to the 
illness of Rev. Mr Smyth, will be preached 
(D. V.)pext Sabbath evening, at 6,30, p. 
m., in the Methodist New Connexion 
Church.

Shingling Extraordinary.—Standly 
A Co. have put all their heads on the roof 
uf their salt block, in order to have the 
(shingling done before enow conies on. 
Some 80 of 100 men and boys are at work 
and, as a local arithmetician remarked, 
they seemed tc have shingled half an acre 
to-day.

of contract being 827.56 on which 
cuived#6in 1869,leaviog a balance of 822.60 
due to him as aforesaid—Carried. Moved 
by M. Dalton, sec. by John F. Andrew, 
that M Dalton, Jour., and Michael Dalton 
beallo wed eight and 73ctsdollars,each being 
a mistake iu the assessment on E \ Lot 20 
Lake Shore range in theyear l867-fi-Carri- 
ed. Moved by P Ciare, sec. by James 
Crawford, that George Graham be paid 
the sum of twenty dollars for gravel token 
in the year 1869, and also fur damages 
sustained by the destruction of his road 
leading to the gravel pit. be, the said G. 
Graham having secured the corporation 
against any further claim fur gravel out of 
said pit-Carried. Moved by I. Crawford 
sec. by M Dalton that the To vnship Clerk 
be hereby authorized to instruct the 
County Treasurer t" inform parties purchas
ing land at the sale of land for taxes that 
they will hayo to pay all taxes for the year 
of the sale or previous thereto—Carried. 
Moved by Patrick Glare, sec. by James 
Uraaford, that Thomas U’Riely be paid 
the sum of six dollars, being the balance 
due by the corporation fur inspecting 
taverns—Carried. Moved by P. Clare, 
sec. by James l raw ford, that this Council 
grant the sum of twelve dollars to build a 
bridge over McGrorys’ creek, the old 
bridge being impassable—Carried. Moved 
by M Dalton, sec. by John F. Andrew, 
that the sum of thirty dollars be granted 
to complete the last end of the road on 
tho 12 and 13 con. better known as the 
big swamp—Carried. Moved by John F. 
Andrew, sec. fcby P. Clarge, that the place 
i f nomination of candidates for the offices 
of Reeve, Deputy Reeve and Councillors 
for. the ensuing y ear be at Finley's School 
huis», N 9, and in casa of a poll being 
demanded that the places of polling be as 
follows :—that is to say in division No. 1 
at School house No. 6, John Cooke, Re
turning Officer; in division No. 2 at School 
house No. 9. Robert iMcdrory, Return
ing Officer, in division No. 3, at School 
house, No. 5 ; Robert Webster, Return
ing Officer, in division No 4 at School 
house N \ 2 ; Maurice Dalton, Junr, Re
turning Officer, in division No. 6, at the 
house of Robert Hamilton, VV\ 13, con. 
13 W. I). ; Hugh Chambers Returning 
Officer—Carried. Moved by John F.
Andrew, sec. by Maurice Dalton that we 
adjourn to meet again at Pollock’s Hotel 
on Wednesday, the 28th of Decemb 
next—Carried.

JOHN COOK, Tp Clerk.

The recent destruction of the Bruce Re
view Office, outlie night of the 28th ult., 
was the occasion of calling forth a warm 
expression <-f sympathy with Mr. Joseph 
Lang, the Editor and Proprietor.

A meeting of prominent and influential 
inhabitants, representing all shades of 
publie opinion was held at the Queen’s 
Hotel, on the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 
1st. There were present Messrs. Baird, 
Reeve, Barker, Rcss Robertson, Wilson, 
Campbell.„ Hurdon, It. Walker, Dczeng 
and others. The Reeve was called to the 
chair ; NV.P Brown, Esq., was appointed 
Secretary.

Moved F. Hurdon, Esq., seconded by 
Captain C Ht Barker, and resolved, That 
we cannot but feel deep svuipatliy with 
tho Editor and Proprietor of tho Bruce 
Review under the heavy loss which he has 
sustained by the recent fire, and feel that 
not only from the general principle of 
kindness towards sufferers iu «air midst, 
but also from a regard to the generous ami 
enterprising character of the sufferer in 
the present instance, and also .from his 
connection with tho advancement and 
prosperity of our village, we deem it to be 
desirable to offer to him some tangible ex
pressions of our good feelings.

Moved bv P.oss Robertson, Rsq., sec. 
by Archibald McLean. Esq., and resolved, 
Tliat we are gratified at hearing that Mr, 
Lang intends remaining among us, and 
also prosecuting his labors with renewed 
energy, enlarging his sheet and increasing 
his printing facilities. We therefore agree 
to open a subscription forthwith, for the 
purpose of contributing towards the pur
chase of the press to meet his views and 
tho growing demands of our rising vill
age.
Moved by Dr. Sesord.seconded by Mr. G. 

A. Dezeng and resolved, that a commit
tee be appointed consiiting of Messrs. R 
Baird, W. P. Brown, F Hurdon, J A 
Maçpherson, It Walker, and R Wilson to 
carry out this object.

A rote of thanks was passed to the 
chairman and one to the Secretary, after 
which the meeting separated, having com
menced the subscription with sums ranging 

-.......................... * " !iLfrom fifty dollars to five.—Bruce Jferalo 

Dr Gumming.

OTAN LEY.

Earl Russell on Vonlrabsnd of War.— 
In a letter to Mr. Pearee, dated Minto, 
Hawick, Sept. 23d, Earl Bussell says : 
“It ’appears to me that troops drilled and 

inised, end ships armed an# manned,
ought Rot to be allowed by neutrals to- 
leave their shores for the purpose of as 

„ t, hat beyond thU 
In short, I would

Geo Campbell I

The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment at Mr. Justins Hotel, on Monday 
the 7th Noy. All the members present. 
The Clerk was directed to request Daniijl 
Worm to make his return lor 1869 & 1876, 
or legal proceedings to be instituted against 
him, it having been represented that no 
labor was donu in his Beat either ydar, 
also to acknowledge the twueipt of Mr. 
Malcomsuii • letter. The ttttrd report of 
the Inspector read. Moved by W. J. 
Biggins, seconded by Dr. Woods, that tho 
following gravel accounts be paid, Thomas 
Bsinl 81 6»! D. C. Bleme 98 00. Carried. 
Moved by Thomas Keys, 8eo. by George 
Castle, that the Council grant the sum of 
82.26 for a culverton the Goshen. Carried. 
Moved by Geo. Castle. 800, by W. J, Big
gins, that the ac. of Mr. Matheson of the 
New Era, amounting to 810.06 be paid. 
Carried, Moved by Geo. Castle, flee, by 
Tims. Keys, that tbe Reeve be authorized 
to inspect the crossway on the Babylon 
line, and have the “ J

“ One Sabbath evening found us at 6J 
o’clock in the modest church of Dr. Gum
ming, at Crown court. The doctor was in 
the pulpit, looking none the wore* for his 
late encounter with the Pope, though more 
Nervous and fidgety than I had observe! 
him before. There is somethin very sweet 
and attractive iu the gentle tone* and mild 
manner of Gumming, yet in the light of 
his former popularity and his continued 
fame, thore is a striking want ot power in 
his current preaching. The sermons I 
hare heard from him, including the last, 
were not superior, intellectually or spiritu
ally. to a good weekly lecture w prayer- 
meeting talk of any of our pasters of repu 
talion. Gumming was ftfmeily consider 
•d a model of fluent utterance. Perhaps 
he was not ia good condition on this last 
occasion ; at any rate be wse painfully un- 
fluent-hesitating for words, correcting 
hie phrases, nervously pulling »{his 
nnd oetohinfJP.hiji^:*. 
help hlm mit of hisriistWSRSS.

“i

the armistice would be no armistice at all, 
but continued war, The proposition was 
rejected. Negotiations were then brought 
to an end, because they clearly showed 
that Prussia was seeking t6 destroy the 
French %rmy, and was equally anxious to 
destroy the French people,; ei*ôvhe would 
not subject tbe non-combatants of Paris 
to the horrors of famine. The neutral 
powers of Europe has demanded that op
portunity be afforded for the assembling 
of the French deputies, in order that the 
question of peace might be considered.— 
This demand has been denied by Prussia, 
or practically denied by being clogged with 
impossible conditions. The Prussian 
charge that the absence • of the French 
Government obligea her to starve-Paris is 
false. The Prussian negotiations, which 
before with fervant respect ter the French 
people, closes with a refusal of an oppor
tunity to hear them. M Fayre concludes 
as follows :—“ An' armistice is the only 
means whereby and expression of the 
French people on the consequences of Im- 
lieria1 crime can be obtained. Prussia 
practically asks us to lay down our arms 
as a preliminary to the consultation of the 
national will, and that the population of 
Paris, men, women and children, shall 
starve pending tho vote. We call right 
and justice to witness against them. Ger
many herself if consulted* will condemn 
them. The Government will faithfully 
attempt to render peace possible, and in 
that it will have the co-operation of the 
Army of France. Meanwhile, Paris calls 
to arms, to show what a great people can 
.do to defend their homes, their honor and 
their independence. You will make these 
facta known as opportunity may arise.”

London, Nov 10.—The Germans enter
ed Mont Beliard to-day. It is reported 
that Giribaldi has had a quarrel with th* 
Francs Tireurs. It \s said the Germans 
have captured a party of English aeronauts 
at Verdun.

London, Nov. 11.—The following des
patch was received to-night by the Stand
ard :—“Tours,Nov. 10 : Orleans has been 
retaken after a severe fight. The Prussians 
lost 500 men.’

Loudon, N«*v. 11.—The formal surren 
dcr of New tiriesaeh occurred this fore-

Oambetta has ordered that (the)drilling 

by infantry and recruits imisti^y finished 
in 20 days. /

The Germans have erected newbatteries 
on the heights of Rainy, and at Montroag- 
ny, Bezons and Courbevoie.

Colonel Chare'to has been authorized by 
the Count de Chambord to recall hia Pap
al Zouaves to fight for France.

London, Nov. 11.—Late last evening a 
report was received here that the garrison 
at New Briesac.h had hoisted the white 
Hag The rumour was confirmed to-day 
by an official despatch announcing tbe 
capitalation of the fortress yesterday after-i 
noon. 6,000 prisoners, including omj 
hundred officers, fell into the hands of the 
Germans. No guns were captured.

A roundabout rumour-from Berne ait 
Berlin states that Garibaldi has surrendf- 
ed to tho Germans. No particulars t» « 
received and the report is generally jr-s- 
credited. The report lately published in 

News of this city, relative t»th« 
attitude of the Empress Eugenie, «/pro
nounced false at Berlin. No envoi has 
been sent to her by the Prussian €pvern 
ment, nor have any such claims a* those 
mentioned been put forward at all 

A correspondent of the Times. ' writing 
from Berlin yesterday, says that jt ~L 
reply has been returned to Aueti 
sconse to her note offering medfction, 
the ground that Austria having/irmed 
tho beginning of the war ia tsqualifij 
now to act as a neutral. / 1

It is generally thought that misais #11 
prefer the annexation of the tfoo pnvii 
of Alsace and Lorraine to af.r gm 
that the neutral powers mfr see 
make. Prussia’s relations rith 
and Russia are not such as I re 
guarantee of Driers acceptable, 
great distress among the iorer 
the French,owing to the <5 verm 
ittg seized all the money in 1 
banks, together with the propt 
Durations and communii, whi 
French law were placed ui the 
the State.

MlBOiLLAW^tre

London, Nov. 12^-Tbe 
occupied Branancoant and 

On Thursday, i/ter a 
Mont Belliard and fho 81 
Garibaldi, with 02000 
Belfort.

The Prussia* have 
little town ot A#lr, near 
Department ot’tie Oise.

The French id mirai 
restored free migaiion 
Baltic Seal t> æutraJfc 

Brussels, l»v. 12. 
the suf

It ia only four months . - 
stands about five feet high, but it 
of raising (U head two feet, 
the animal seven feet when si _ „
It is of a dark browner mouse-color, _ _ 
projecting eyes, with slight indications of 
horns growing out. This wonderful ani
mal was caught north of Lake Athabasca, 
on tho waters of McKenzie s River, 
baa a craw similar to the pelican, by wl 
means it can carry spbi’stanp* for een 
days. It is very fleet, being able to 
foot the fastest horse in the country, 
black dapper spots on the rich brown col 
makes it one of the most beautiful r 
mais in existence, mure beautiful than 
leopard of the Chinese jungle. Sir " 
did not consider it safe to trana]

Kt by water down the Miaaiasipi 
iring the uncertain navigation 1 
great change of climate irom the Mi 

to the suuny South. He has, thi 
wisely concluded to go by way of 
Minn. The commander at F< 
furnishes him an escort for the 
will then proceed through Canadi 
treal, where he will ship hia chai 
land/-

ten. 1

[ also without a I 
II antidote, were 

■l appeared to hare

eithiUndingthel I

1 ne A90UHCM uy» i
< Ry |nme eiMtawiwlnhla miS&IMUakM

aion of feetL there ie e leroe dan. otPpcnpîe 

iu tit, worid who thuka flwt it coat. Ilttl.
r, end If tor nothin, to ran • nenpuMr, 

neweboy.

t ■radient aktil, death 
■ilroly'i career after

mwiymy.rt tlie early age 
Thi*oe«râdw»» à cotwin 

EH.KtfcW.il., of Look- 
y of Kincardine.—Bruce Kt

Oo,
^itar tiorra Mt by tbe imperial 

-rfend anon St. Belen’e Kaf._______
1 to the Dominion Govem- 

, «dor th.eopnintondeace of Lieut.- 
I Wiley.

> from Tieniein eUte that the 
1 Envoy, being unable to extract 
ratonement for the late outrage ,hee 

1 the terms offered by the Chineee 
lent.

fhe demhnd for «title by Ameriein 
ire i, telling in the grexing Motion 

of Klngiton. Tbe JVmm eaya 
Ifitody ndtyputa bat Urge drove. 
•J be Men en their wit to the United 
•tee, «in theitocmcr Waterlon. Large 

umber» hsre recently been purchased as 
■reaitu Perth, end driven eorou the 

country at tbe rote of ten or fifteen mile» 
n day, until they teach their dentiuetioo. 
Good cattle ire nowbecomingquiteMarco, 
and price, in correspondingly high.

The Pxooim or CnoLinx.—W# hare 
to report the .till further progress of chol- 

The informetion we

buy « copy from the neweboy, when too 
far from the office to ooroe and beg one, 
they are regular petrous and entitled to 
unlimited (even. Hen cell every day at 
ne wipe per office» to get a copy of the daily 
paper, jntfreiuthe prees, for nothing, who 
would never dream of begging » pocket 
handkerchief from a dry goods atom, in 
apple from , fruit fiend, or a piece id 
candy from e confection», even on the 
plea of old tcqminUnee, having bought 
something «te before. One paper û not 
much, but • hundred » day ainnante to 
■omethingin the courra ot time. Bottine 
ie • email drain compared with the free 
advert iaing , nevipdper ia to do. Bum» 
people who hive paid two dollar, at an 
•any Period of life for an advertisement 
worth four or fire appear to think they are 
stockholder, in the estâbUehment for eter
nity. They demand the publication of nil 
marriage end funeral notices, obituariee 
and family episode», for the next forty 
yean. Sprat of pay and they grow indig
nent. ‘Don’t I patronize your paper t* 
‘Tea ; but you reooired the worth of your 
money for whet you prod.*—‘But,’ «ays 
the patron, ‘it will not cost yon anything 
to put this in,’ which is just * ridiculous 
M to uk e min to grind your axe on hia 
gritd-ituoe, end graciously toll hint it 
won’t cost him a rant. It takes money to 
run out e nevepiper « well as any other 
burinera, end no paper wilt enooeod finan
cially that cernes » deed heed system. 
Any mention of the ’people’s affaire, that 
they ere anxious to coo in print, in worth

nforantion we p. «sewed at the paying for, and when printed is generally 
tuna of oor lest report ehowed that the u good u uy other investment of the 
uiaeara existed at Kertch, », Rostov on

SIR F- B. HEAD OK THffi

Lptgent of 
fracvolent 
,f jjvffce end 

^1 will», tu 
Flattie, to s 
hd he pleased 
,m« an swk 

lie# (ripaitUh, 
r te followiug 
«lightest Cfffii- 
fittachmenta, 
teolie,) have, 
Sienly dubbed 

U Sovereign of

r, Malta, Goto, 
#r Canada, Mauri- 
naica, St. Lucia, 

dbnd, Straits Sel
ler Canada, New- 

, Honduras,

Sir F. B. Head, formerly 
nor of Upper Canada, writes 
thé London Times on the 
war

“ As many of tho most 
vour readeis entertain 
opini'Mfcthat the inhabitanl 
Lorraine ought not, agaii 
be transferred, ‘like a hei 
new master/ I hope yoi 
to allow me to submit to 
ward fact,. that the inf 
French, Dutch, &c„)
British Colonies, withoi 
sidération for their hi 
or religion (principal! 
one after another, 
subjects of the 
Great Britain.

By Couqneet- 
Cape of Good Hn| 
tills, British Guii 

‘ By Cession 
tleinent, Labnai 
f jundland, Domj
St. Vincent, TuU-, ,

‘When the«*«<#«" f’enS)’ c"lcnie. 
were wrested M-n or coded by rranco.and 
especially at tUnW1! when Lower Canada 
was capturejphere existed an antijmthy 
betweon ! th#n«lisl»i"t’n and French men 

"as at the present moment 
exisite betJeuthe Isttvr and Prussians, 
or 'aa. aftifhe »>nq'iest of Algena,exist- 
ed betweqffio French L'hrissian army and 
the nun#'11* Mab"»iedan tribes that 
raillied ynd Abd-el-Kader. Neverthe- 

p ranee, a* in Euglaud. Spain, 
kc, whenever a region of country 
ned ‘hhfcapture/ the affections 
abitentslwvo no more regarded 
ion regarded the anti-British feel- 
the niimon'Ui crews he captured 

per margin' emunorated. 
r, as n tb-fily ever has liked, or 

J1 like, being cautured, and as Eng- 
fhas MptureJ and forcibly annexed to 
dominion*, including India, more 

lows of men, women, and children 
„_i alV the other nations of Europe, 
gHt iW Count Bismarck, with a faint 
-mmering "f reason, remind any English

man who cfimcientifnisly protests against 
us proposed mnexstion to Germany of 1 

'the captured provinces of Alsace and 
Lorraine of ti'se sacred words—‘Why be
holden th<>( the mote that is in thy 
brothers ert but perceives! not the beam 
that Is in aine own eye Î Thou hypoc
rite,1 Ac.”

the Don, at Taganrog, and at Ud<___
Later news proves that the epidemic was 
more widely extended than the earlier 
news indicated, and that it is still extend
ing. At the present moment tho epidemic 
prevails along the whole coast of the bea 
of Azov, on the north-eastern coast of the 
Block 8ea ; it has broken out iu the 
Crimes, and st Odessa ; it prevails at eev-1 
erol points in South Russia, and Little 
Russia ; atone pointât least of the south
ern part of Great Russia (Bogorodsk).and 
has extended across the continent to St. 
Petersburg. According to official returns, 
the number of persons attacked by cholera 
in St. Petersburg, from August 29 
September 20, was 627. Of these, 
had died. The appearance of the dii 
was first officially reported on September 
1, but some cases had occurred previously, 
Compared with the epidemic of 1848 it L 
of a mild nature. This year the month of 
August has been exceptionally Vet in Rus
sia, rain having fallen on twenty-one of its 

Jbt ’ 1 * -

same amount 
The newspaper business is very exacting 

on all connected with it, and the pay is 
comparatively small ; the proprietors risk 
more money for smaller points, and the 
editors and reporters and printer» work 
harder, and cheaper, than the same num
ber of men in any other profession requir
ing the given amount of intelligence and 
drudgery.

Tho 69th Regiment was presented b7 
the citizens „of Quebec with a toetimonia 
of its uniform good conduct. Col Bagot 
made l feeling reply.

252
‘Ain’t it wicked to rob this chicken roost, 

Dick ?’ 'Dat’s a great moral question,
Jumbo, and weain t no time to argufy it 
now ; hand down.anoder pullet.'

Law is like ». sieve : you mxy see 
through it, but you must be considerably 
reduced before you can ge t through it.

days in the neighborhood of St. Petersburg. 

Chicago wants Reciprocity.
Chicago,Nov. 9.—Some days since some 

members of the Chisago Board of Trade 
addressed to the President of the Board a 
communication relative to the regulation 
of commercial intercourse between the 
United States and Canada, the free navi
gation of tho St. Lawrence, Ac., and it 
was referred to a Committee with a series 
of resolutions, for the purpose of inaugu
rating some action. The resolutions were 
endorsed on the subject named, and the 
matter was finally sent back to the Board 
of Directors without any action on the 
part of the Committee. Afterwards the 
'Chairman of the Commercial Committee 
informed tho President of the Board he

The ‘Peruvian’ was delayed in coining 
up the St. Lawrence by a severe snow 
storm, so that she did not reach Quebec 
until Wednesday morning, November 9tb, 
at nine o’clock.

The Belleville Fishery Inspector has 
seized three boats, 4,000 fish, and about 
1,600 yards of nets, fur infraction of laws.

A German in ’America explains his 
reasons for joining the Temperance Society 
—‘ I «al tell you how it was. I drink mine 
lager ; den put mine hand on mine head, 
and dere vas von pain. Den I put mina 
hand on mine body, and dere vas anoder 
oain. Den I put mine hand in mine pocket 
and dore vas netting. So |I jine mid da 
demperance. Now dere is no pain more 
in mine head, and de pain in mine body 
vas all gone avay. I put mine hand in

had corjmlted nearly all the members of *n,| d*rV*LJ wel?,ty doUm'

£>- tote* World.
he Rsian government has come into 

[»ssessi"("f a highly valuable manuscript.
It is the rat edition of the Koran, edited 
y the tilph Umar. It was purchased by 

liovem of T ishkend, in Central Asia. 
Califmia papers deny that the Califor- 
a mis have given out. They say it is 

not thnines that have failed, but the 
(«tif» and courage of those who should 

j have nrked them. '1 heir expectations 
I were#» extravagant.

“frat’s the size of this place ? ’ gravely 
.islea New Yorker of the conductor, just 
afkthe brakeman had sung out ‘‘O-pe-li- 

__ ka it a southern station, where not a 
anv I ho* was visible among the pines except 

i’81 a sibling shed culled an ‘eating-saloon. ” 
of J "t about as big as New York,” was the 

l,av., rdy answer, ‘but it isn’t built up yet.' 
wings ? Strasbourg was stolen from Germany by 
' cur- surprise on the 28th of September, 1681.

the d w.as regained in honorable warfare on 
ly of* 28th of September, 1870.

Biographical literature will soon be en 
iched by lives of Brunei, the engineer, 
leorge Whitfield, and all the Lord 

laos bavfChancellors of Ireland.
Eng. one of the Siamese twins, has be

come paralysed. The twins are now at 
Mount Airy, N. C.

had

the Commercial *ad they strongly recom
mended the passage of the resolutions 
omitting any reference to the fisheries, ns 
it was a subject in which the people of the 
west felt no interest.

A meeting of the Board of Directors 
was held to-day, when the following reso
lutions were unanimously adopted : —

Resolver/,—That this Board most re
spectfully urge upon the President of the 
United States the necessity of opening 
negotiations with Great Britain and pres
sing them toan early conclusion, with the 
view of securing to the commerce ot this 
country the entue freedom of transit to 
the ocean via the St. Lawrence, and that 
the Canadian authorities cause theenlarge
ment and improvement of the route to the 
capacity of our largest vessels.

Resolved,—That the President of this 
Board be requested to cause copies of the 
foregoing resolutions to be soul to the 
President of the United States and .Secre
tary of State. ^

shtay mid do demperar.ee.”

Tho Christian ladies of Chicago have 
reformed and provided situations for 
*•^,350 abandoned females during the past

Three Cheers fur Alma.—Mr. Mendrie 
received a telegram yesterday from Alma, 
stating that the engine ‘Faulconer’ and 
train of cars went into the Alma Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
way, yesterday forenoon, amid great re
joicing. The liie is in so forward a state 
that it will be formally opened to that 
station for public traffic next week. This 
will make twenty-three miles completed, 
The work is going on all along the line to 
Harriston. Mr. Hendrie is pushing 
everything on with great energy.--Spectator.

a. M Truemans' Salo Register*

Nov 17—Dry Goods, Geo. Acheson'e old 
stand, West Street, Goderich.

Nov. 18— do do.
Nov. 19 - do do 

“ 22—Farm stock, Jas Scott. Lot 46fc 
14con. Gravel Road, Bullet.

NOV. tt. Sale of Lands fur Taxes Couit House Ooder-

Pig’e Eye is the name of one of the new 
cities «if Minnesota.

At a late revival meeting an impulsive 
young convert prived that Uod would 
bl'-ss the two young ladies between whom 
ho had been sitting, especially the one on 
the right.

Among orders recently issued by the 
British Board of Admiralty is one for the 
removal of iron masts from the war steam
er ‘Iron Duke/ in order to change the 
centre of gravity, Without such change 
the vessel is considered unseaworthy.
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flykt Cleveland, Ohio, who
ntormâtion which led to the arrest

î
! of thirteen respectable (Î) gamblers—lier 
own husband among the number—applied 
to theC«immon Council of that city the 
other night for one-third of the costs asses
sed in the several cases. She declared 
that her husband had lost from 81,200 to 
81,400 in gambling, and that she stood in 
need of prompt assistance. The request 
was of such a novel nature that it was re
ferred to the city attorney.

Mr. Lachman.the man who had the con
tract for furnishing provisions to the whole
Prussian army during thb war, as he had

the
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line, and have the necessary repairs done. 
Carried, Moved bf Dr. Woods, Bee. by 
Goo, Castle, that the following sums beCastle, that the following 
paid tbe narties named for repairs to sud
den biWies made by the flood on the 
Brownson line viz : Jofcn Campbell 812.60
- - .00. H AW O
«0.82 John T.mgh *70.00. Carried. 
Mured b, Geo. Castle,Sec. by Dr, Wooda, 
that the sum of *18 60. for Sundry renrira
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Moved hf W*.N

done in I860 with Austria, died on 
14th of September iu Berlin, He
up t - hb erntra-t in heth—errin a roost
exentplary manner, and contributed thne 
in o great measure tif their eucoeee. Hie 
contract will, in future,, be fnlfilfed by His 
heir», and no stoppage will euane. The 
raking of contract. 1* nrmr mpplien 
only part of hie immenae hurinrâri 
can Judge of the magmtnd, of this 
from the Irait that more then a th 
clerk* attended to tine part of hia borane*. 
Mr Uohmen waa what we cell » self-etude 

:ed huaself up to an ami- 
■ - poor

Instead of coming to Ontario with her 
last lot of children, Mias Rye, it is report
ed, is to go to St. John, N. B.,,where she
has been urgently requested to bring them.jjren —The instalment comprised 166 chih____
They came out by the ‘ Peruvian’ to Que
bec.

i branch

man, haring work 
oent eoe 
elerkehip.

.008 bushels of grain 
_ Jie United Kingdom in 
of beer and spirits. This 

* of three thousand 
and one thousand 
four-pound loaves

The Times understands that an eminent 
London publisher has offered 10,000/for 
the exclusive right,for ten years,of publish
ing the revised version of the Bible now in

Dr Russell says that when Prinee 
Frederick William entered Versailles the 
only sign of greeting he saw was from an 
elderly lady, in ipcetaelei end a British 
pork pie bat, who waved her hand from 
under tbe cover of a Union Jack, hoisted 
from a ihird itorv window, jrhils a lad 
be aids her tookot bis Glengarry bonnet.

A foreign correspondent thus epitomises 
the present condition of France : ‘Con
stant drill-no trade. No army for want 
of an urgamwr—no leading uiwu. Plenty 
of idlers —no activity. A multitude of 
uniforms—nn soldiers. Intense excitement,

‘ 26—Farm itock, Jacob Crozier, Lot 
8, 0 con. Ash field, near Dun
gannon.

Dec. 6—M >rtgage Sale of Lands .Michael 
Caahen, a‘, Mart SJ of the West 
i, 8 con, Ash field.

There are about 200,000 Jews in the U. 
States.

TORONTO MONEY MAreKBT-
Nov. 1* 1870 

Greenback* and New York Exchange, buying at 90 
sellinget 61. Silver t,living large at M ; sellings! 
6f discount- Small-buying at ISselling st 7 dts.-

~ lid" opened at UOf ; ândcleeetl at 110|

TEH MARKETS

Goderich,Nor. 16, 1870.
MI Wheel...................M .-00
Spring Wheat.............. I 1:00
Flour .......................... 6:60
Oat»....,
Pea» .......
Barley.... 
Potato».. 
Butter....

E/1”

national rongi, m.rchigg, driunmmg, tele- Extra 
erwma full of lira." Fancyfull

The townihips of Biddolph and Me- 
Gillirray, which arc building thrlr own 
grind road» by local taxation, hare giren 
due notice of application at the next 
wenoo of the On lino Legislature for an 
Act lo exempt the* townships from 
gravelling toy other roidi than those 
situated in then two townihips.

Ahiiuca ie estimated to to container»» 
ten millions of iqnare miles, each mile 
being capeble of curtaining three hundred 
and fifty persons, or fourtimee tbe proeant 
population of the earth,

Spelling of the New York College for 
Women, the Sun ray, "A back building 
for diraection hn been added to the

Ira (green)................
Wood...........................
Beef, perewt.................
Pork.............................
Chickens per pair1.........
Wool...'..................
Sheep ........................ i
Lam be..........................
Apple"

Goderich Balt, wholesale, f o.h. per
1:20.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Nov 16,187#.
■ü îte ’Z1±iulL.‘).

FLOUR SuiHitiur Extra

.wroyer-ieMtin Quebec ___
of typhoid fever, especially college, and the ladies have a flue body on 
children. Meeaitree have band to eat up. De il in old fellow. A

of aitof the 
nong others the 

of th, Vnuune Nuns hare

•an cotton picker is auc-

pretty girl of aixteen has entered this 
year •« a student. She bra rieh curls 
end a bright eye. Her fenny for 
medicine hu been «oostunt sinon the age 
of 12.”

6:01 (3 6:20l 
6:76 ® 6:76 

Sap. fine No 1 Canada W. . R 30 (A 6:80 
“ No 1 Wcilem Wheat. 6:26 Oi 6:49 
•' No2 11 ......6:00 6.-06

a Flour......................  2-40 ta 2Æ0
iT-Csnada Fall. . . 1:12) Oi 1:16 

bring... 1:20 fa 0:00
Wwtem ..........1:121(4 1:16

OATS- Per S3 lb............00:421 68 0:60
HARLEY—Per48lb....... 00:65 (A 0:70
BUTTER—Dairy.............00:19 @00:20

Store Packed.............. .0:16 @ 0:18
ASHKS-Potl ................  6:06 » 6:60

Prarii.............................6:60 @ 600
PORK-Mera................... 25.00 @ OOO
PKA8................................  00 @ 87*

ReoeipU, lour 6306; shipments, Wheat 
flenr KBit. Flour market eteady 
tday’l quoUtionc—rates fair bne-

___ in Canada. Surplue for local use.—
A round lot oLWelland canal «old at 86.40 
free; fumy rather lower; raise at 06.861.— 

lots venting on extra bringing rather 
-extra taken to limited extent, 0.16 

* fi.26, low grade in good demand at fall 
—"--------- :--l in theGrain nominal in abeence of trmae-'
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